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l.Introduction
There is a growing need for HEMT-based millimeter-

wave MMICs in high-speed LAN and automotive crash-

avoidance systems[Ut2]. Production of commercial

MMCs for such systems requires the development of a

process technology for practical production of IIEMTs

with high performance and high reliability. We have fab-

ricated a production-oriented pseudomorphic IIEMT by

using a newly developed offset gate process. The perfor-

mance of the HEMT is better than that of a symmetrical

gate device, and a 77-Glu power MMIC using this

HEMT ha s both hi gh performance and hi gh rel iability.

2. HEMT fabrication

As shown inFig. l, the HEMT has a conduction channel

consisting of a delta-doped double-heterostructure

InGaAs pseudomorphic HEMT structure. The n*-GaAs

cap layer in the gate-to-drain region is removed to reduce

the parasitic drain-to-gate capacitance (Crd) andthe drain

conductance (ga). In the gate contact region, both the n*-

GaAs laygr and the n-GaAs cover layer are removed.
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The n*-GaAs cap layer is selectively removedby reactive

ion etching[3] using a thin AlGaAs stopper layer. The n-

GaAs cover layer was also selectively etchedusing a wet

etchant based on citric acid. The high uniformity of these

selective etching techniques is advantageous for produc-

tion. The void structure near the gate contact is expected

to prevent device degradation and instability associated

with the passivation layer and to reduce the parasitic gate

capacitance.

3. IIEMT characteristics

A 0.15-/r m device with a tlueshold voltage of -l V
and a gate width of 100 4 m showed a saturation cur-

rent of 50 mA at Ve"=0.5 V and a maximum

transconductance (g-) of 55 mS, as determined from

the DC characteristics measured at Vo"=3 V.

The RF characteristics were measured from 0.1 to 40

GHz and comparedwiththose for a device having a sym-

metrical gate structure. The extracted equivalent circuit

values are shown in Table l. The drain-to-gate capaci-

tance (Cga) of the symmetrical device was 12.0 fF,

whereas for the offset-gate device it was 9.8 fF. The

drain conductance (ga) of 2.86 mS for the symmetrical

device wasreducedto 1.96 mS forthe offset-gate device.

Trblc l. Equivrlcntcircuitvrlucs of offsct-
grto HEMT rnd rymmctrictl HEMT.
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The simulated frequency characteristics of the HEMT

power gain are shown in Fig. 2. The offset-gate device

has a higher maximum available gain (9 dB at 77 GHz).

The maximum frequency of the oscillation (f,*) was 170

GHz. Both values are significantly better than those of
the symmetrical gate device.
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Fig.2 Simuhtcd frcqucncy chrrrctcristics of
HEMT powcr grin.

4. MMIC performance

We fabricated millimeter-wave circuits using 0. 15- p m

offset-gate HEMTs. As shown in Fig. 3, a77 GHz tlree-

stage power amplifier had a small-signal gain of 16.5 dB.

We also performed preliminary life testing on the ampli-
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Fig.3 S-prnmctcrs vs frcqucncy
chrrrotoristits of 77-GHz 0rrcc-shgc powcr
rmplifier.

fier. As shown in fig. 4, the power gain was stable over

160 trs of testing, suggesting a room-temperature life of

longer than 30 years if the activation energy is assumed to

be 1.5 eV, and 12 years if it is assumed to be 1.0 eV.
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Fig.4 Varia“ o■ in,owcr galn at77 GHz.

The device was biased at Vds=3.5 V and Vgs=‐ 0.2

V at175℃ .

5. Conclusion

We have developed an offset-gate process technology

for millimeter-wave HEMT MMICs. Our test device

showeda markedly highmaximumavailable gainof 9 dB

aI77 GHz. A77 GH;z tluee-stage power amplifierusing

offset-gate HEMTs was shownto have highperformance

and stable operation. Our offset-gate HEMT process

technology is thus suitable for millimeter-wave MMC
production.
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